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Leaf-ing New Mexico

We’ve usually had good luck on our annual Fall Leaf Ride, and this year was another
emphatic “Yeah!” The day was bright and
cool, with virtually no wind for the entire
trip. Our small group in Bernalillo grew to

eight bikes in Santa Fe,
and we headed off to the
northern reaches of the
state.
Taos had the expected
tourist chaos, but the
back route through
town got us away from
the crowds and back
into nature.
Patches of brilliant
yellow dotted the mountains everywhere,
from Santa Fe to Red River and back.
Traffic was surprisingly light (except in
Taos), and bikes seemed to outnumber
cars, all enjoying the fall scenery. There
was a Buell ride which we “interacted”
with several times (most notably following the first day rider carving the twisties

at about 15 miles per hour – we were
forced to show him the hooligan side
of BMW and leave him in our Teutonic
dust). But other than wearing out the
edges of our tires along certain roads (I
know you know where they are) we were
a fairly sedate group happy to gawk at
the autumn spectacle and marvel at the
perfect New Mexico day.
The Enchanted Circle really was, and
the canyon to Taos was gorgeous coming
and going. It was a “hundred mile day” –
with crystalline views as far as you could
see in every direction. The sun held that
magical season changing quality that you
only find in the Southwest, sparkling
orange yellow and bathing the landscape
in the light that people from all over the
world travel
here to see.
An excellent
reminder of the
beauty of New
Mexico.
David Wilson,
editor

News from
the Land of
Enchantment
BMW Riders

We grouped up at Santa
Fe BMW, then rode the
Enchanted Circle from
Taos to Angel Fire and
back. Lunch was at the
Dairy Bar in Red River.
It was a vividly clear
day, excellent because
the scenery was gorgeous
for hundreds of miles in
every direction. Perfect,
cool weather, not much
traffic, peaking leaves –
can you ask for more?
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Alaska!

by Bill and Sharon Heil

In August of 2005, I decided it was time
to get off the back and get my own ride.
I can only touch the ground tip-toed on
Billís K1100 and R100, so I got a cruiser
style rice burner that allowed me to flat
foot it, my MSF certificate, and I was on
the road. Ten months later, June 1, we
took off for Alaska! My friends and family couldn’t believe it, but I figured “one
day at a time”, and anything is possible.
The first couple of weeks were so wet
that we hid out with Bill’s sister in northern Idaho hoping for a weather
break. It did break – into thunder, lightning and hail – and
had us looking at the Weather
Channel, planning a left turn into
Washington state where sunshine
was promised. But Alaska was
our goal, so we continued and
were rewarded with some great
days at the end of the ride.
Our route took us through British
Columbia, Yukon, and into Skagway, AK.
The scenery is awesome, with the rugged
Canadian Rockies, high elevation lakes,
and miles and miles of beautiful green
trees with little or no people. We had
grizzlies, black bear, big horned sheep,
deer, and mountain goats cross in front of
us. We met some awesome people (they
would seek us
out wanting to
know where
those funny
little red and
yellow plates
are from), and
generally had
a great adventure. Our total
was about
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7000 miles.
We had planned to see more of Alaska,
but exhausted from getting up to ride
day after day, we hopped the ferry in
Skagway and sailed to Prince Rupert, BC.
Guess we will never qualify as iron butts.
The economy seemed to be booming.
The roads were full of RVs caravanning
north regardless of the high fuel prices.
There is so much oil and gas exploration
going on in areas of Wyoming and northern BC that workers are living in motels,
making the prices skyrocket even if you
can find a room.
For anyone planning to go, I would say
that the roads as far up as Skagway are
in very good shape. The worst construction we found was in Montana! Those
cowboys just love to tear up miles of road,
throw some big rocks over the dirt, wet it
down good and tell you to “proceed with
caution.” On the Alaska highway, the
construction had regular sized gravel that
was pretty well packed for the most part,
and was little problem to ride.
If we take camping gear again, we may
opt to tow the cargo trailer rather than
load the bikes so heavily. The U-Pack on
the back of the K1100 was so heavy that
it took two of us to lift it on and off, and
Bill was always aware of it in the way the
bike handled.
Our “waterproof” riding gear didn’t cut
it, so we bought some cheap “oilies” along
the way and wore them almost every day
as a wind break, even when it didn’t rain.
We made the mistake of only taking our
mesh jackets; after all, it was summer!
Man, some mornings we were cold!
My “waterproof” leather work boots
were also no match for the water from the
road, and I had people staring at me as I
sloshed across the floor when we stopped
for lunch. Bill didn’t have much trouble
because his bike has a full fairing. I don’t
know if riding boots would be the answer,
but I’ve thought of modifying rubber
boots to slide over my boot toe and then
Velcro up the back of my leg. Or, I guess I
could buy a bike with fairings, couldn’t I?
We’re busy now deciding where we
will ride next. After all, planning the trip
is half the fun!

How About Some New Bikes?
It’s autumn and time for new model
introductions. From BMW’s whole new
“G” series to the long-awaited Kawasaki
Concours replacement, we’ve got you
covered. And if you’ve got a hankering
for a homemade chopper, well we’ve got
that too!
BMW G650
Sporting and
emotional design
characterised in
particular by lightweight features.
Fast-revving

single-cylinder power unit developing
maximum output of 39 kW (53 hp) at
7,000 rpm and peak torque of 60 Nm (44
lb-ft) at 5,250 rpm.
Electronic BMS-C II engine management with intake manifold injection and
dual ignition.
Close-increment five-speed gearbox
with secondary chain drive.
High-quality running gear components,
eloxy-plated aluminium attachments.
Stable upside-down telescopic fork, fixed-position
tube measuring 45 millimetres (1.77´´) in diameter.
Low unladen weight
between 156 and 160 kg
(344 and 353 lb).

High-performance brake
system with on-demand
ABS as an option.
Kawasaki Concourse 14
The new Concours 14 combines breathtaking engine
performance,
impeccable
handling and a comfortable riding position
with clean, convenient
shaft drive, locking hard
luggage, an electrically
adjustable windscreen
and a host of other features.
The new
Concours
features an aluminum
monocoque chassis, radialmount brake calipers,
inverted fork, and ram air
induction. Also included
are KI-PASS (Kawasaki’s
Intelligent Proximity
Activation Start System),
the first “smart” key ignition system
in its class, and an accessory power
outlet located near the cockpit for
powering portable electronics,
grip heaters and other accessories.
There’s also an electrically adjustable windscreen, shaft drive and
detachable, locking side cases.
The Concours 14’s touring prowess doesn’t stop there. The included
hard luggage features a slim, integrated design which mounts the cases
closer to the machine’s centerline for excellent mass
centralization. Sensors in
the front and rear wheels
monitor tire pressure and
display this information on
the instrument panel, giving
riders peace of mind.

Homage or copy? The
Concours was the first
real Japanese challenger
to BMW’s sport touring
crown. After over 25
years, here is the new
glove thrown down.

Left: Robert Keen’s
Milwaukee Iron chopper
project nears completion.
His trip down the street
(sans gear, of course), is
the essence of chopperdom. As is the problem
with leaks, which has
grounded the beast as of
last report. Not to fear,
he’ll be back on the road
soon, and you’ll hear
him long before you see
him. Photos by Mark
Winslow
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High Plains Drifters: The
4th Annual Sandia Classic
Photos by David Wilson
There were road races, dirt
races, bike shows, celebrities,
stunt riding, police precision
riding, vendors, swap meets,
and parties. If you were a fan
of vintage machinery, everything you could dream of was
represented here, and you
could walk around and touch
all of it. The excitement didn’t
end on the track, with activities covering every inch of
Sandia Motorsports Park. LOE
BMW R was an instrumental
player in making sure everything went smoothly, volunteering for
many of the jobs around the park. Check
out September’s excitement.
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Sunday, November 5
Los Lunas Traveling Breakfast
9 am at Henrietta’s (740 Main St Ne). A
group will meet at University and Gibson
near the Sunport at 8:15 leaving at 8:25.

All stories © by the
individual authors, used
by permission.

Tues

3

Land of
Enchantment BMW
Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095

Note Concerning the
Calendar
You are strongly
encouraged to check
the Message Board and
the Calendar (www.
localendar.com/public/
loebmwr) on the web
site before any event, to
be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll
also find impromptu
rides posted there (and
you can suggest and
post your own!), and
reviews and opinions on
club activities as they
happen. Isn’t the internet a wonderful place?

Mon

2

Yearly dues are $20.
For more information
or to pay:

or contact Michelle
Williams at
(505) 291-8396, always
ontask@yahoo.com

Sunday

1

Saturday, November 4
Club Business Meeting
10 am at Santa Fe BMW, juice and goodies
courtesy of Torsten (and they’re always
the best!).

www.nmbmwmc.org

December

Saturday, November 11
Bosque del Apache
Always one of the most beautiful rides of
the year. What birds! We will leave from
the gas station at University and Gibson
near the Sunport at 8 am and stop in
Socorro for breakfast.
From Socorro get on SR 1 (a right turn
off the main street south out of Socorro)
about a quarter of a mile before you
reach the I-25 entrance ramp (the second exit for Socorro). We’ll follow SR-1
through San Antonio to the Bosque Del
Apache visitor center. Then we’ll cruise
the various roads in the reserve (gravel
roads in good condition suitable for all
bikes, but rather dusty). From there you
can head east on US 380 to Carizozo,
north through Claunch to Mountainair,
or…just go back up I-25 to Albuquerque.
Contact Michael Seebeck at 271-4689,
seebeckm@bigfoot.com for details.
Sunday, November 19
Ruins Ride
Leaving from Sunday breakfast, motor
to Quarai Ruins near Punte de Auga on
South 14, then Gran Quivera south of
Mountainair. Then to the Schaeffer in
Mountainair for lunch and on to Abo
Ruins. For those who don’t mind a little
dirt road, down the pass to Vegita and

up the valley home. Contact Loch Page at
869-0102 or lochscottP@aol.com.
Saturday, December 9
Christmas Party
At the Quarters, where we had such an
excellent time last year, look for the time
in next month’s issue. The last Club bash
of the year! Please RSVP to RJ Mirabal at
299-4916, rjmirabal@yahoo.com.
What News There Is
Counter Steering with RJ
by RJ Mirabal
When many of our brethren
to the north and east
are putting their
bikes up on blocks,
squirting some oil in
each cylinder, adding
stabilizer to their gas,
and covering up their mount with a deep
sigh, we are just going right on riding. We
will now all observe a moment of silence
for those who can’t ride through the late
Fall and all of Winter… With that said,
shouldn’t you be knocking the dust off
your bike and joining us for a ride?
We have more planned club rides to
go until December when it seems to be
a real challenge to find the time in that
busy month for a quick run around the
county. I know we’re all busy, but you
need to blow some cobwebs out of your
overstressed minds and get some peace
back into your soul. If you can’t find a
ride on our calendar that fits, just make
up your own and go. In fact, post your
idea on our message board (www.nmbmwmc.org/forum/) with a meeting time and
place and you may not ride alone. This
past year, I posted two impromptu rides
and got a turn out better than our aver-

so they will become
active members because,
after all, your current
“President-for-Life”
will need a retirement
plan at some time in the
future!
Ride on!
Write!
Send in your stories,
Remember the day they opened Valle Grande for a free day of
opinions, pictures,
motorized touring? Marcelo Vasquez made the trek to see the
gripes…we publish
grandeur but instead found the urban traffic jam you otherwise anything! Send your
need to go to Los Angeles to joust with. Yes, all those dots are
contributions to:
cars – they weren’t letting motorcycles in, if you could get in.
David Wilson
age scheduled rides! Gordy has been even 5700 Copper NE #B34
more successful with some of his great
Albuquerque, NM 87108
weekend get aways.
Here’s one to Santa Fe: join us for
(505) 232-0266
a business meeting at Santa Fe BMW,
david@wujiart.us
November 4th, 10 am, with some breakfast goodies (rolls, cream cheese, fruit,
Computer files are easiest for me, sent as
maybe some yogurt, definitely hot cofthe body of your email or an attachment
fee) hosted by Torsten and crew while
saved as ascii (text). Or you can fax it, or
we review the success of our Sipapu 22
scribble on a piece of paper and mail it. I
rally, get a treasurer’s report, try to finaldon’t care! And don’t forget lots and lots
ize the stops and date for the Progressive
of pictures.
Breakfast, give you the specifics on the
Christmas Party (December 9th, time to
be determined), set a date for the next
Activity Committee meeting (to fill up the
first half of 2007 with rides, meetings,
and who-knows-what-else), and discuss
any other issue you feel is important.
If the day’s a good one and the desire is
strong, some of us might return by way
of the Jemez Mountains (even if you live
in Santa Fe!). So no excuses, we’ll see you
there.
It gives me great pleasure to announce
the awarding of a LOE BMW R Honorary
Membership to Dean Jones, sales manWhen’s the last time we had a cute dog in the
ager at Sandia BMW. Dean, who is one
newsletter? Well consider yourself dogged!
of our most enthusiastic supporters, will start including
a free year’s membership to
Sales, Service, Parts
LOE BMW R and the MOA
BMW Riders Wear
to every customer who buys
a BMW at Sandia. This will
2578 Camino Entrada
increase our membership
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
significantly and bring in
(505) 474-0066
some folks who may find us
1-888-774-0066
to be just what they’ve been
looking for. Let’s be prepared
Service•Sales•Parts•Accessories
to greet these and all new
www.santafebmw.com
members with enthusiasm

LOE BMW R
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President:

RJ Mirabal,
299-4916
rjmirabal@
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Vice President:

Bill Olsson,
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Activity Committee:
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seebeckm@
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David Wilson,
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Newsletter Delivery /
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Land of Enchantment BMW Riders

T he R e a r V ie w

When we went on our Leaf Ride at the beginning of
the month, Rusty Gordon went on his own version and
brought back these stunning pictures. It was a supercalifragilistic fall no matter how you looked at it! I just want to know
how Rusty can ride all those miles and still find time to stop and take pictures. Photos by Rusty Gordon

